NOTES
1. ITEMS IN RED SHALL BE SALVAGED AND TURNED OVER TO THE OWNER FOR STORAGE.
2. ENTIRE BUILDING, OTHER THAN SALVAGE ITEMS, TO BE DEMOLISHED & DISPOSED OF LEGALLY.

ITEM OR BUILDING SYSTEM TO BE SALVAGED

FIELDSTONE WALLS
IRON RAILING & POSTS
BRICKS FROM CHIMNEY STACKS
WOOD WINDOWS

SCALE: AD101 1/8" = 1'-0"

BASEMENT - REMOVAL PLAN
FIRST FLOOR - REMOVAL PLAN
SECOND FLOOR - REMOVAL PLAN
ATTIC FLOOR - REMOVAL PLAN
NOTES

1. Items marked shall be salvaged and turned over to the owner for storage.
2. Entire building, other than salvage items, to be demolished and disposed of legally.

ITEM OR BUILDING SYSTEM TO BE SALVAGED

LEGEND

SHEET

AD201